Kenco Engineering, Inc.
longer wearlife for paving equipment

Drop-In Replacement
Conveyor Floor Assembly-
with 5-year wear guarantee

Benefits:

- Available for all popular asphalt pavers
- Customers report from 5 to 10 times longer wearlife over OEM
- Exclusive 5 year wear guarantee, regardless of tonnage or mix design
- Fast installation with studs not bolts
- Wear plates cast from Kenco “Alloy-K” (550 Brinell hardness) for highest abrasion resistance
- Available in sections - replace front, rear or center section as necessary
- Lower operating costs, less downtime

Kenco paver floors combine 3/8” “Alloy K” castings mounted to a studded backing plate. These castings combine extreme wear resistance with a 550 Brinell hardness to provide unparalleled wearlife. The studded backing plate allows for a quick and easy installation. Simply drop into place using the existing holes and tighten the nuts - yes, its that simple. Since Kenco floors are designed in sections like OEM components, you can replace all or part of the worn paver floor.

We back our quality and material with a prorated 5 year wear guarantee.
Screed Plates - 500 Brinell

Tired of changing screeds during paving season? Replace your original equipment with Kenco Screed Plates to help you make it through the season. Their 500 Brinell hardness is substantially greater than conventional screed plates. This provides much longer wear life to minimize downtime and lower maintenance costs. Kenco screed plates are in stock for most popular pavers.

Windrow Elevator Floors and Cutting Edges

Manufactured in the same manner as our paver floors and carrying the same 5-year guarantee, Kenco windrow elevator floors use "Alloy-K" 550 Brinell castings mounted to a studed backing plate. This combination provides the greatest available wear life with simple and quick installation. Kenco's unique Tungsten Carbide Impregnated cutting edges provide an unmatched wear life on windrow elevators or transfer machines.

Kenco Replaceable Paver Auger Flight Shoes, Shaft Shields and Paddle Tips

Auger Flight Shoes
- Bolt-on design makes installation on augers fast and easy
- Wear lips on the shoes extend over flight edges for longer auger life

Shaft Shields
- Convenient installation - plug welding to the existing tube eliminates heat distortion
- Can be torch cut
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